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2013 at a glance

In 2013 Eye Care Foundation supported projects in four Asian countries and one Afri-
can country with the aim to control and prevent avoidable blindness and visual impair-
ment.

Results 2013 2012

Number of consultations: 390.113     414.125

Number of eye surgeries: 22.738 26.460

Number of trainings:

 •Ophthalmologists 24 42

 •Ophthalmicsupportstaff 40 143

 •Othersupportstaff 3.388 2.908

Income and Expenses

budgeted actual

Revenues (in Euros) 1.339.968 1.801.964

Expenses (in Euros)

Projects, structural support: 949.204 1.040.658

Information, awareness: 270.037 268.327*

Fundraising expenses: 231.226 238.389*

Management and administration costs: 68.503              74.495 
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Preface   

With satisfaction we look back on the achievements of the past year. 
In response to the recession in the preceding period, and an expected 
reduction in income. Eye Care Foundation has been able to timely map 
out a new course, the positive effects of which were visible in 2013.

We strengthened our sector Fundraising also by starting to add the 
countries we operate in to the scope of our efforts. This should eventually 
result in greater independence of the projects in these countries.

A change in marketing and acquisition strategy has resulted in higher 
proceeds from donations than budgeted for 2013. The annual plan could 
therefore be completely carried out and the realization of our long-range 
policy has come within reach. On the expenditure-side, we worked on a 
more effective use of the executive organization. The costs for fundraising 
were lower in comparison with 2012, while turnover increased.

Donations were used for our projects in Vietnam, Laos, Cambodia, Nepal 
and Tanzania. Entirely appropriate within our policy, the funds were mainly 
used for ophthalmic treatments, training and the strengthening of the 
ophthalmic infrastructure, including hospitals and medical equipment. 
Included in this report is a detailed overview of the various projects we 
were involved in.

The successful results of 2013 are due to the unwavering commitment and 
perseverance of our loyal donors, project fi nanciers and occasional good 
givers. Also the commitment of our volunteers, who for many years gave 
selfl ess support to our Foundation, has led to this: the medical consultants, 
the organizational management and the administrative and fundraising 
support.

On behalf of our Board, I would like to thank them for their enormous 
contribution. 

In 2013 we said goodbye to our board member Dr. Ype Henry. We thank 
him for dedicated commitment and  his years of expertise. His place on 
the Board is now fi lled by ophthalmologist Dr. Hedwig Kemme.

In 2014 Eye Care Foundation celebrates its thirtieth anniversary. Three 
decades in which the Foundation has made tangible its claim to facilitate 
autonomous eye care in the countries we operate in. This will still take a 
lot of time and effort. 

We hope we can count on your support again to achieve our long-term 
goals.

Rob W.M.van Rooijen,

Chairman Eye Care Foundation
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Vision

A world in which avoidable blindness is banished, thus giving human beings equal opportunities by pro-
viding eye care with disregard to origin.

Mission

EyeCareFoundationisaNon-GovernmentalOrganizationwiththeaimtocontributetothefightagainst
avoidable blindness and visual impairment in developing countries. Furthermore, Eye Care Foundation is 
has committed itself to further awareness of these issues in Dutch society.
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Investments

The investment strategy of Eye Care Founda-
tion is to maximize return with minimum risk 
with funds that are not immediately required 
for projects or organizational costs.
Eye Care Foundation keeps, in accordance to 
the directives on Annual Reporting for fund-
raisinginstitutes,specificallyallocatedfunds.
Non-allocated income that has not been 
spent, can only be put to short-term deposits. 

Capital

The foundation adheres to a conservative 
financialpolicy.ThismeansthattheBoard
makes regular solvency evaluations, that there 
are guidelines for a minimum of available 
funds for new projects and that projects are in-
dividually evaluated before any commitments 
are made.
This has resulted in the directive that reserve 
capital and funds allocated for the realization 
of primary objectives must always amount to 
no less than 40 percent of the total balance. 
Per balance sheet date 31/12/13, the percent-
age was 41,3 %.  

Allocated funds are those funds that are 
dedicatedtospecificactivitiesandprojects,
as stipulated by donors. Allocated reserves 
arethosedonatedmoneysthattheBoardal-
locates conform its mission. Traditionally, Eye 
Care Foundation supports projects that are 
spread out over years. Provisions made by the 
Boardregardingallocatedreservesinclude
both short-and longterm projects, in order to 
fulfilltheFoundation’spromisesandresponsi-
bilities.

Goals, policy and strategy

Eye Care Foundation was created by the need to 
provide good and affordable eye care in develop-
ing countries with support from the Netherlands. 
Initially this was realized by sending ophthal-
micteams.Bynow,thesupporthasshiftedto
strengthening local capacity to make training 
possible by improving the infrastructure by way 
of building eye clinics and donating ophthalmic 
equipment.
In 2010, the strategic plan for the period 2011-
2015 was set. This includes a concrete and quanti-
fieddescriptionoftheguidingobjectives.
Eye Care Foundation has projects in the Hima-
layan region (Nepal), Southeast Asia (Vietnam, 
Cambodia, Laos) and in Africa (Tanzania). Support 
is most successful when in these regions a net-
work of eye care facilities arises with well trained, 
local staff, volunteers, appropriate equipment 
and adequate housing. The aim is to support 
our project by promoting these networks. The 
networksmustbesustainablefinanciallyandin
terms of knowledge. Embedment of these local 
networks into local politics is important to ensure 
sustainability, continuity and quality. From the 
NetherlandsandthroughthefieldofficesinNe-
pal, Vietnam and Cambodia, general support and 
medical management are provided to our project 
partners. It enables local partners to organize and 
perform the necessary eye care increasingly on 
their own.
In the area of fundraising and awareness, a num-
ber of initiatives has been continued to provide 
a better connection to the primary target group: 
people who personally or in their immediate sur-
roundings are familiar with eye problems. 

Strengthening the recruitment of new donors was 
also a priority in 2013. We attempted to respond 
better to the changing needs and demands of do-
nors and potential donors. The new media were 
therefore fully deployed. In addition to fundrais-
ing in the Netherlands, fundraising in Vietnam has 
started. In addition, the fundraising for the corpo-
rate and institutional market was professionalized 
and given more body.
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Governance and supervision

Internal supervision
EyeCareFoundationhasasupervisoryBoard
consisting of six members. It has delegated a sig-
nificantpartofitstaskstoanexecutive–in2013
ad interim - director,  who implements as well as 
initiatestheFoundation’spolicies.
Thedirectormanagesthefoundation’sexecutive
organization and performs his duties according 
toasetofregulationsdescribingthedirector’s
responsibilities and authority. The director is ac-
countabletotheBoard.
TheBoardapprovesthepoliciesandannualplans
and budgets that are prepared by the manage-
mentandreviewsthesethoroughly.Bydoingso,
the organization ensures that administrative and 
supervisory positions remain strictly separated. 
The supervisory board of Eye Care Foundation 
met six times in 2013. The most important topics 
were include:

• Approval Annual report 2012
• Vision and Policy for the coming years
•  Determination and discussion of Plan and 

Budgetfortheyear2014
• Opportunitiesandthreatswithregardsto

fundraising
• HRM policy
•  Reporting and accountability of management 

towards the board 
• Self evaluation

Netherlands office
PrimarytaskoftheAmsterdamofficeisfundrais-
ing and managing, evaluating and supporting 
progress of the projects as well as managing the 
allocatedresources.Otherassignmentsofthe
officeincludecontactingdonorsandcommunica-
tion with Dutch society as well as establishing and 
maintaining international contacts.

Ruud Wiedijk is the ad interim director of Eye 
Care Foundation. Yvonne Reifler is project manag-
er and responsible person for the realization and 
goalsoftheFoundation’sprojects.CaecilFennis
maintains contacts with Major Donors and was 
responsible for the fundraising activity ‘Een lens 
VoorEenMedemens’.MargreetGeelsisresponsi-
bleforCommunicationandPR.BasvanLeeuwen
manages the database, including the analysis of 
mailings to current and prospective donors and its 
financialimpact.MaaikevanVeenstartedonJuly
1st. as fundraiser for the corporate institutional 
market. 

Salary policy

Eye Care Foundation follows a market-based 
remuneration policy. This means that the 
remuneration is in line with that of more or 
lesscomparablenon-profitorganizations,also
in terms of the size of the organization. This 
policy prevents payments of excessively high 
salariesandsimultaneouslyensuresasuffi-
ciently strong negotiating position to recruit 
professional,qualifiedstaff.Thesalaryofthe
director is in accordance with the ‘Adviesrege-
lingBeloningDirecteurenvanGoedeDoelen’
(Remuneration Guidelines for Directors of 
Non-profitOrganizations),drawnupbythe
Vereniging Fondsenwervende Instellingen, VFI 
(AssociationofFundraisingOrganizations),an
organization of fundraising institutions in the 
Netherlands, established in 2005. 
In the year 2013 an ad interim director super-
vised the  organization. This ad interim direc-
tor has renounced a salary for his work.
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fileanditsoutcomeisverballyconveyedtothe
entireBoardofDirectors.

Good Governance
Eye Care Foundation complies with the general 
requirementsrelatedto‘goodgovernance’and
the applied principles.  Eye Care Foundation also 
heeds the published advice of the Wijffels Com-
mission to the VFI in 2005 regarding the code of 
goodgovernanceofnon-profitorganizations.

The recommendations by the Wijffels Commis-
sion were interwoven in the review criteria ap-
pliedtoEyeCareFoundationin2008bytheCBF,
an independent Dutch foundation that monitors 
fund-raising organizations.

TheBoardhasfixedtheremunerationpolicy,the
level of executive remuneration and the level of 
other remuneration components.
The policy is updated periodically. The last review 
wasin2010.Inthespringof2014theCBFwill
execute its periodic reassement.
InfixingtheremunerationoftheExecutiveDi-
rector,theBoardfollowstherecommendations
described in the remuneration guidelines for 
directorsofnon-profitorganisationsdrawnupby
theVFIandtheCodeWijffels(seewww.vfi.nl).
 
The guidelines provide recommendations for 
maximumannualincomebasedonafixedsetof
criteria. In accordance with these guidelines. The 
ad interim director Ruud Wiedijk has renounced a 
salary for his work.
 

In addition to these employees, a number of vol-
unteers are actively involved for Eye Care Founda-
tion:

Marjan Lokken helps out one day per week with 
the donor administration. Annette Lim and Ad-
elaide Nikuzwe supported the fundraising and 
communication desk one day per week

For medical affairs, Eye Care Foundation can 
count on the collaboration of several ophthalmol-
ogists for advice and technical support: 
MariusdenBoon,medicaladviserTanzania;Henk
Dragt,medicaladviserCambodiauntilOctober
2013,replacedbyHedwigKemme;CoenHiem-
stra,medicaladviserNepal;YpeHenryenJohn
vanHaarlem,medicaladvisersVietnam;Ceesvan
derWind,medicaladviserLaos.Ophthalmologists
CoenKoppert,MaartenMourits,ArievanOoster-
wijk,ErikenJosévanNouhuysAdVerbeek(allfor
Tanzania),RobHonings(Laos),JeroenvanRooij
and Neeltje Mooij (Cambodia) all volunteered in 
different capacities on our projects.
OptometristeGabriëlleJanssensaidfarewellin
2013 as medical adviser. She has not been re-
placed.

Composition of the board
TheBoardofDirectorsofEyeCareFoundationis
assembled on the basis of the following desired 
profiles:

• Medical/Ophthalmicexpertise
• Human Resource Management expertise
• Financial/administrative expertise
• Fundraising/marketing expertise

MembersoftheBoardareappointedforone
term of four years with a maximum of one reap-
pointment. There is a rotation schedule. 
Boardmembersreceivenofinancialcompensa-
tion for their activities for the Foundation.

Evaluation of the functioning of the board
TheBoardsubmitsitselftoanannualinternal
functioning evaluation. With respect to its func-
tioning a procedure is established.

Evaluation of the functioning of the director 
TheExecutiveDirector’sfunctioningisevaluated
on a yearly basis by way of an interview executed 
byadelegationoftheBoardofDirectors,which
uses as directives the rules and regulations for 
managing directors and an evaluation of the 
results of the Year Plan and annual budget. The 
minutesofthisinterviewarefiledinthepersonnel
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Planning, monitoring and evaluation
Eye Care foundation employs a system whereby 
all project information (from applications, pro-
gress monitoring and advice to project evaluation 
and reporting) is recorded in a uniform manner.
This system makes it possible to describe the ob-
jectives,theexpectedresultsandthesignificance
of the projects to the target group in a measur-
able way.
In the case projects receive funding over multi-
ple years, the project partners submit  periodical 
progress reports incorporating the allocation of 
resourcesandtheresultsachieved.Oncomple-
tionoftheproject,acomprehensivefinalevalua-
tionreportisdrafted,includingthefinancialdata.
The project manager provides the board with pe-
riodical progress reports in which the utilisation of 
resources and the achieved results are recorded.

Adjustments resulting from evaluations
In projects executed by Eye Care Foundation, the 
project director will make adjustments when nec-
essary,basedonevaluationsmadeinthefield.
In cases where Eye Care Foundation restricts itself 
tofinancingandleavestheactualexecutionof
projects to other organizations, the allocation of 
funds is decided on the basis of periodical project 
reports and periodical project evaluations.
Concrete agreements about the process are 
made with the project partner and drawn up in 
the project contract.
Periodicals for the purpose to increase the pub-
lic awareness are periodically evaluated by the 
communications staff member and, if necessary, 
adjusted in regard with impact and relevance.

Impact
Theefficacyofprojectsandtheirsupportisren-
dered measurable by way of a system of sub-divi-
sional units regarding time and expenses. In that 
way  the results of the efforts are more transpar-
ent.

 

Allocation of resources

Objectives
Eye Care Foundation makes use of a long term 
strategic plan, which is shaped in annual plans. In 
September 2010, the strategic plan of the foun-
dation was updated and approved for the period 
2011-2015.
TheFoundationhasdefinedtwoobjectives.
Firstly, working towards preventing and curing 
avoidable blindness of visually impaired people 
in developing countries. Secondly, informing the 
public in The Netherlands and raise awareness. 
The current Foundation is the result of a merger 
betweenMekongEyeDoctorsandOogzorg
Wereldwijd (Eye Care Worldwide). Projects set 
up by both parties before the merger are being 
continued.
The strategic plan for 2011 to 2015 contains the 
following objectives:

•  Project support: the geographical priorities 
havebeenset;therelationshipandtherole
ofthefieldofficesisdevelopedandthepo-
tential for growth assessed, project support 
is aimed at embedding in national eye care 
infrastructures;differentiationbysizeand
duration is optimized.

•  Fundraising: a balanced distribution of funds 
from donations by individuals and from pro-
jectfinancingandafundraisingsystemthat
isprofitableenoughtojustifytheexpenses;
expand income, both in the corporate as well 
as the private market.

•  Awareness: increase support in Dutch soci-
ety;aregionalapproachtoinformtheDutch
community about avoidable blindness and 
visual impairment in developing countries.

•  Finances, planning and control: an adequate 
systemofperiodicfinancialreports;anad-
ministrative system that complies with the 
guidelines laid out in Richtlijn 650 (directive 
650)forfinancialreportingbyfundraising
institutions.

•  Human Resource Management: adequate 
policy regarding the use of remunerated and 
voluntarystaffintheofficeinboththeNeth-
erlandsofficeandthefieldoffices.

Although the above enumeration is not complete, 
it serves to illustrate the policy commitments 
made.
A long-term budget plan is part of the strategic 
plan. In this budget, the objectives are catego-
rized per expenditure category and the estimated 
budgetshavebeenspecified.
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reserves (Eye Care Foundation does not hold 
indeterminate reserves), and a continuity reserve.

With respect to the continuity reserve, Eye Care 
Foundation employs the directive of the Centraal 
BureauFondsenwervingandtheVerenigingvan
Fondsenwervende Instellingen that the reserve 
should, at the most, consist of 1.5 times the an-
nual expenses for the organization.

The earmarked funds include funds to which third 
parties (the donors) have stipulated the possible 
destinations (earmarked or labelled donations), 
Eye Care Foundation is not free to adjust these 
decisions.

Allocated reserves for long-running, multi-annual 
projects are adjusted and earmarked on an an-
nualbasisbytheBoardofDirectorsofEyeCare
Foundation, dictated by the needs for that spe-
cificyear.

Earmarked reserves are used to cover expenses 
made for the project objective. Costs incurred for 
the awareness objective and costs for the organi-
zation itself will not be covered.

Ofthetotalsumofreservesandfundsad€
1.594.452,theamountof€752.316isfixed,either
by stipulation of donors, or by commitment to 
long-running, multi-year projects. A continuity 
reserveof€842.136servesasabuffertocover
short-term risks and long-term commitments.

The sum total of reserves and funds is almost 
equal to that sum in liquidity. Eye Care Founda-
tion utilizes an extremely restrained investment 
policy. To render risk-free interest, almost all of its 
funds are therefore put into saving accounts.

Relations with stakeholders

From the start, Eye Care Foundation has placed 
great value on maintaining good relations with 
stakeholders.Overthecourseoftime,anum-
ber of networks of great importance to the 
foundation were formed, consisting of subsidiz-
ers, donors and other stakeholders. The various 
groups of stakeholders with which the foundation 
maintainsspecificcontactarementionedbelow.
Communication with the target groups is included 
in the annual report that is approved by the board 
every year.

Financial 

General
EyeCareFoundationreportsitsfinancesonthe
basisoftheRJDirective650,whichoutlinesthe
principlesoffinancialreportingoffundraising
organizations.

State of income and expenses
EyeCareFoundationclosedthe2013financial
yearwithapositivebalanceof€179.066,even
withaforeseendeficitamountingto€179.002.
Thisbudgeteddeficithaduniquelybeenaccept-
able because of additional generated income 
over the past years. Income that could not be 
spent immediately on projects at the time. After 
careful project preparation, those funds were al-
located in the year 2013, thus creating an increase 
in income in comparison with 2012. Above all ex-
pectation,realincomewas€461.996higherthan
budgeted,andshowedanincreaseof€651.363
in comparison with the year 2012. This increase is 
also an effect of some substantial one-time gifts 
that the Foundation received over 2013. Thus, 
we achieved our goal to augment income and 
we were able to honor the increased amount of 
project proposals. The decision to add a dedicat-
edfundraisertotheEyeCareFoundation’steam
over the past year has rendered immediate result.
Expendituresonsetgoalswere€89.744higher
thanbudgetedfor2013andwere€236.975
higher in comparison with 2012. There was an in-
crease in activities within the framework of project 
goals, and in the sector education and informa-
tion, funds were spent on awareness and media 
public relations.

The costs for own fundraising were slightly higher 
than budgeted, but showed a decrease in com-
parison with 2012

For Management and Administration expenses 
(based on the recommendation prepared by the 
VFIKostenB&A),EyecareFoundationadheresto
a standard of 5 to 7.5%. 
Expensesforfinance,planningandcontrol(in-
cluding accounting and administrative costs and 
including expenses of the board), are all under 
the heading of Management and Administration 
costs. For other operating costs of the organiza-
tion a “pro rata” allocation applies.

Balance Sheet
The funds and reserves held by Eye Care Founda-
tion are divided into designated funds, earmarked 
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together with the project director, to advise the 
Boardonprojects.Inthisway,specialisteyecare
knowledge is disseminated throughout the entire 
organisation.

Communication with staff
Eye Care Foundation staff members, both in the 
AmsterdamofficeasinthefieldofficesinNepal,
Cambodia and Vietnam, are actively encouraged 
to think about and contribute to policy prepara-
tion in various areas.
In the light of our new outline to Human Re-
source Management policy, extra emphasis will 
be placed on a structured approach to include 
everyone in the process.
Thereareregularofficemeetingswithallstaff
members together and separately with staff mem-
bersfromdifferentfieldssuchasprojectsupport,
education, fundraising and management and 
administration.

Communication with the media
Eye Care Foundation communicates with the 
media on a regular basis, enhancing awareness in 
The Netherlands of the issue of avoidable blind-
ness in developing countries.
It also enables the Foundation to inform potential 
donors of the ways in which Eye Care Foundation 
employs its available resources and what results 
are being achieved or which problems are being 
encountered.  

Communication with suppliers
Eye Care Foundation communicates regularly with 
its various suppliers to guarantee a healthy bal-
ance between services and costs. In some cases, 
suppliers are consulted to see whether (partial) 
sponsoring may be possible in order to limit ex-
penses.

Other communication
Eye Care Foundation is a member of the branch 
associationofnationalfundraising,non-profit
organizations: the ‘Vereniging Fondsenwervende 
Instellingen’,VFI.
It is necessary to stay updated and to be able to 
contributetorelevantdiscussionsinthenon-profit
marketoftheNGOworld.
Eye Care Foundation keeps in touch with various 
other eye care organizations and collaborates 
with them on fundraising- and project manage-
ment.
In addition, in the ‘Werkgroep Tropische 
Oogheelkunde’(WorkgroupTropicalEyeCare),
information is shared with Dutch professionals, in 

Communication with donors and major donors
The foundation keeps its donors up to date 
through a newsletter that is distributed online 
and by mail two times a year. In addition, donors 
receiveinformationonspecificprojectsandare
thus kept informed of all developments. 
We are very interested in the opinions of all our 
supporters. Personal contact is maintained with 
donorsinterestedinparticularfieldsofactivity,
orwhohaveaspecifichistoryasadonor.Board
member Fer Wijstma keeps in touch with these 
donors, foundations and businesses. Special at-
tention is given to loyal donors. In March 2013, it 
was for the second time that a group of donors 
wasinvitedtomuseumCORPUSinOegstgeestto
inform and discuss the work of Eye Care Founda-
tion and the different ways to support the organi-
zation. 

Communication with (subsidized) organizations
Eye Care Foundation maintains functional, en-
gaged and professional relations with the compa-
nies it subsidizes, in order to guarantee informed 
assessments and evaluations.
Project partners keep in regular contact with the 
officeinAmsterdamtoprovideinformationon
the projects.
The Foundation itself keeps an eye on spending 
by visiting the projects.
Eye Care Foundation supports or runs ophthalmic 
projects that are integrated as much as possible in 
nationalstrategiestofightblindness.
This means that there is intensive contact with 
national governments to ensure that the integra-
tion is optimal or, when necessary, to advocate an 
adjustment of the national policy to coincide with 
internationalagreementsinthisfield.

Communication with volunteers
At Eye Care Foundation, volunteers are active in 
fundraisingandofficesupport.
In addition, there is a number of volunteers work-
ing as medical or technical advisers for the Foun-
dation. There are periodic consultations with all 
the groups of volunteers.
A policy has been established regarding the vol-
unteers, with the intention of clarifying the work-
ing relationship and improving communications 
with them.
The Project Advisory Committee (PAC) monitors 
and regulates communications with and between 
medical volunteers.
This committee, made up of ophthalmologists 
and other specialists working for the Founda-
tion on a volunteer basis, met one time in 2013, 
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Preview  

The proceeds from fundraising in 2013, [have 
largely surpassed our expectations. Not only has 
the task to generate additional income been ac-
complished, we also received additional one-time 
gifts and the number of submitted and honored 
project applications increased. For the year 2014, 
we expect a further increase in revenue from fun-
draising, especially as a result of the improved ap-
proach to the corporate and institutional market. 
Extra additional one-time donations are obviously 
not taken into account for 2014.

Through the support of Eye Care Foundation, 
projectsarefinanciallystrengthenedandtheuse
offinancialsupportisguaranteedinthemost
effectiveway.Addedtothis,theFoundation’s
input content-wise contributes to strengthening 
projects. In the long term, projects are better able 
to function independently. Eye Care Foundation 
takes this aspect explicitly along into its recruit-
ment approach, so as not to lose this added 
value.Duetothepositivefinancialresultsfor
2013, we are able to expand existing projects in 
2014 and to start new projects.

Eye Care Foundation also presents itself in the 
coming years as a cooperating organization. For 
project management as well as fundraising, we 
are actively looking for partners. In this way we 
hopetomakeourcontributionasefficientlyand
effectively as possible.

Project-wise, we expect to achieve results in line 
with the goals of our strategic plan for the year 
2014. We fully expect to be able to execute all 
planned projects in 2014, always with the eye set 
on the path to future autonomy and independ-
ence.

And naturally, we will remain focused on the prob-
lem of unnecessary blindness and visual impair-
ment in developing countries.

Everything endeavor contributes to reducing this 
problem.

We hope you will continue your support.

thefieldofophthalmologyandeyecareindevel-
oping countries. 

Complaints
The Foundation has an established complaint pro-
cedure.Thecomplaintfileisregularlydiscussed
by the board. Eye Care foundation received 11 
complaints in 2013, all of which were processed 
accordingtotheCBFcomplaintprocedures.The
complaints were related to mutations that were 
not carried out, excessive mailing and the tone 
when communicating with donors.
Eye Care Foundation has corrected the errors and 
the comments were taken to heart.
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Projects

Introduction

To render the results of the efforts more transpa-

rent, we developed a system matrix where projects 

are classified in phases and measurable units. In 
addition, the project objectives for the period 2011-
2015 are formulated. The planned results of what is 
achieved will be displayed by project country.
In order to make good eye care available and ac-

cessible for all in the project countries, Eye Care 
Foundation works with national and local authori-
ties and passes its knowledge and experience on to 
specialists, health care workers and support staff 
who play a role in eye care network. In this way 
we contribute to the realization of Vision 2020; a 
global campaign that aims at banishing unneces-

sary blindness by the year 2020.

Eye Care Foundation focuses its activities on Asia 
and Africa. In the five project countries, the emp-

hasis is mainly on strengthening primary eye care 
structures with special focus on cataracts, refrac-

tion and childhood blindness.
In addition, Eye Care Foundation is committed to 
strengthen and expand the capacity at both national 
and provincial ophthalmic advisory and policy bo-

dies, educational institutes and of ophthalmic and 

support staff.
Finally, Eye Care Foundation focuses on improving 
the infrastructure. This means paying attention to 
adequate facilities and the acquisition of appropri-

ate equipment and instruments, to ensure qualita-

tive eye care.
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Allocation of Resources
Ofthetotalofresourcesdevotedtothisproject
objective, 30% was spent on ophthalmic treat-
ment, 28% on capacity strengthening and 42% 
was used to improve the infrastructure. 

Ophthalmic treatments
53% of expenditures on ophthalmic treatments 
was spent in Nepal, while spending in Cambodia 
and Vietnam and Laos follow with 23%, 20 % and 
4% respectively.

Capacity Strengthening
Capacity costs in Vietnam increased (44%) due to 
the education of six optometry students in Ma-
laysia. In Nepal (27%) and Cambodia (20%), the 
available funds were mainly used for the training 
of support staff. 

Infrastructural support
Ofallavailablefundsforinfrastructure,60%was
spent in Nepal for necessary equipment in Mechi 
and the building of a new wing for private pa-
tients. In Tanzania 14 % was used for the purchase 
of new equipment, in Cambodia 10 %, Vietnam 
14 % and Laos 4 %.

ophthalmic treatment

capacity strenghtening

infrastructurel support

Vietnam

Cambodia

Laos

Nepal

Tanzania

Vietnam

Cambodia

Laos

Nepal

Tanzania

Vietnam

Cambodia

Laos

Nepal

Tanzania
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government. In 2020, the eye care will be in 
alldistrictsunder(financial)responsibilityof
public authorities

Strong points in the eye care 
• Good training opportunities in Nepal
• High quality eye care

Weak points in the eye care 
• TheophthalmicservicesdependonNGOs
•  Well-trained ophthalmologists are mainly 

working in the capital 
• Well-trainedstaffisdifficulttodrawtothe

rural areas 
• NGOs-dependentandcontrolledeyeclinics
•  Many eye clinics are located in economically 

favorable area (Terai) and therefore there is 
little spread of eye care facilities across the 
country 

• Inadequate public participation

Support of Eye Care Foundation
•  Support of two eye hospitals in Pokhara and 

Mechi
• Supportofeyecareprogramsinthreezones;

Gandaki, Dhaulagiri and Mechi, and three 
districts in the Karnali zone

•  Support and strengthening of Nepal Netra 
JyotiSangh

•  Support of National Education and Aware-
ness Program

Partners of Eye Care Foundation
• NepalNetraJyotiSangh
•  Eye Hospital in Pohara 
•  Mechi Eye Hospital

Strong points in the projects
•  The Himalaya Eye Hospital in Pokhara is op-

erationally independant
•  Eye Care programs in remote areas are under 

supervision of well-equipped and operating 
hospitals

Weak points in the projects
•  The executive committee of both hospitals is 

relatively new and inexperienced in develop-
ing a long-term policy

•  Eye care programs in remote areas are ex-
pensive and time-consuming 

• Attractingandretaininghighlyqualifiedstaff
in remote areas is a challenge

Activities of Eye Care Foundation
•  The construction of a new wing to accom-

The following pages discuss the various coun-
tries separately and more in depth, including the 
means used and the results achieved.

Nepal

ObjectivesofEyeCareFoundationinthemulti-
year plan 2011-2015 for Nepal will be the suc-
cessful completion of two projects, take one 
project to the next stage, plus the launch of two 
new projects. In 2012 and 2013, one project has 
ended. The projects in Pokhara and Mechi will be 
brought into the next phase in 2014, and in the 
mean time there are also two new projects being 
launched. The achievement of the objectives thus 
comes within reach.

National Development 
• Nepal is in a political and social transition 
•  Political parties have committed to a swift 

conclusion of the peace process and early 
formation of a consensus government 

•  The formation of a government requires time 
and it stagnates the conduct of the policy 

• Economicdownturnincludesinsufficient
power, high levels of corruption and high 
unemployment

National Policy in the eye care 
•  Nepal endorses Vision 2020 and has been 

working since 1981 on improving eye care
• TheNepaleseNGO,NepalNetraJyoti

Sangh, aims to form a comprehensive eye 
care network so that eye care is accessible 
for the whole population

•  For a developing country, Nepal has good 
eyecare.ThisisentirelycreatedbyNGOs.

•  Through lobbying and demonstrating the ef-
fectiveness of eye care, the Nepalese gov-
ernment is  beginning to take more respon-
sibility.Soasignificantnumberofremote
areas operational received support from the 

Kathmandu

Pokhara

Birtamod

Karnali zone

Daulagkeri zone

Gandaki zone

Mechi zone
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modate private patients in the Eye Hospital 
of Mechi

•  Expansion and replacement of necessary 
equipment 

• Support of eye care facilities in remote areas
• Conducting eye camps  
• Eye screening for school children 
•  Training of ophthalmic, healthcare- and sup-

port staff 
•  Supervision of project partners in developing 

and implementing project plans by the  local 
EyeCareFoundationofficeinKathmandu

•  Project mentoring by the Eye Care Founda-
tion medical adviser to support the projects

Allocation of resources 

Results

Ophthalmictreatment Eye disorders 203.247

Screening of children   32.773

Infrastructural support Start of the building of a new 
ward for private patients in 
Mechi. Purchase of new equip-
ment

N/A

Capacity strengthening Training ophthalmic staff 21

Training support staff 2.068

Training ophthalmologists 5

Infrastructure
The main investments in Nepal are made in 
infrastructure. The repair of the roof of both the 
Himalaya Eye Hospital and other buildings on 
the hospital grounds were completed in 2013. In 
addition to this, equipment has been purchased 
for the hospital in Pokhara and for the hospital in 
Mechi. 

Future plans
In 2013, the eye hospital in Mechi has started 
the construction of a new ward to accommodate 
private patients. At the same time a restaurant 
facility facility for patients as well as staff will be 

ophthalmic treatment 
and prevention

capacity strengthening

infractructurel support
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realised. Eye Care Foundation will also facilitate 
the expansion and replacement of the neces-
sary equipment to ensure the functionality of the 
hospital.
Givensufficientfinancialresources,education
and awareness programs will be supported which 
are performed both at national level and at local 
level.
The support for eye care in remote areas will con-
tinue. In addition, Eye Care Foundation stimulates 
the Nepalese government through advocacy to 
increase their commitment to eye care. 

Vietnam

Objectivesinthemulti-yearplanprojects2011-
2015 for Vietnam are: 
At least two projects successfully completed, at 
least two projects brought to the next stage. This 
objective was achieved in 2013.

National Development 
• The economic development continues 
• The infrastructure has increasingly expanded
• Persistent poverty under ethnic minorities
• More health insurance for poor people

National Policy in the eye care
• TheNationalCommitteeforfightingagainst

avoidable blindness works on the basis of a 
national action plan to achieve the objectives 
of Vision 2020

Strong points in the eye care 
•  The national health insurance for poor 

people pays more often for eye operations
•  There is increasing attention to vision prob-

lems in children
•  The interest in the further development of 

refractive services increases
•  In most provinces, the modern Phaco tech-

nique is used for eye operations

Hanoi

BinhPhuoc
BinhDuong

Dong Thap

Ca Mau Soc Trang
BacLieu

Tra Vinh
BenTre

Ho Chi Minh stad
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The provincial Health Care Authorities of:
• BinhPhuoc
• BinhDuong
• Ca Mau
• Dong Thap
• Tra Vinh
• Soc Trang

Strong points in the projects
•  The introduction of health insurance is pro-

gressing well. As a result, cataract operations 
for the poorest population are paid for

•  Responsibility for the projects supported 
by Eye Care Foundation can be increasingly 
transferred to their local partners 

•  Eye Care Foundation received an award from 
the Vietnamese ophthalmologists Association 
in gratitude for her contribution to the devel-
opment of eye care in Vietnam

Weak points in the projects
•  The local government is only willing to take 

overactivitiesandfinancethemasthebusi-
ness has proved its worth

•  The health insurance pays for only the pre-
cious phaco technique for cataract patients, 
while effective and cost-effective small inci-
sion technique is not reimbursed 

• Organdonationiscontrarytothebeliefsof
most Vietnamese, who want to go  “intact” 
to the next life

Activities of Eye Care Foundation
•  Six provinces in the Mekong Delta received 

support in strengthening the eye care  struc-
tures of infrastructure, capacity strengthening 
and ophthalmic treatment

•  In Hanoi a cornea donation campaign is 
supported and conducted by a tertiary eye 
hospital 

• OneemployeeoftheVietnameseNational
InstituteofOphthalmologyfinishedher
4-year training cum laude

•  Two employees of the Vietnamese National 
InstituteofOphthalmologyinHanoiandfour
employees of the Ho Chi Minh Eye Hospital 
followthe4-yeartrainingasOptomtrist,in
Malaysia, with good results.

Weak points in the eye care 
•  Inhabitants of remote areas still have little ac-

cess to eye care and they are not adequately 
informed about available treatments and 
compensation.

• Lackingsufficientpost-operativecare,the
end result of operations is not optimal.

•  Too many people are faced with long-stand-
ing eye problems that can easily be solved 
with a good pair of glasses.

Support of Eye Care Foundation
•  Eye Care structures in six provinces, mainly 

in the Mekong delta, are strengthened in a 
sustainable manner

•  Two tertiary eye hospitals are supported by 
strengthening their optometry capacity

•  Support of the cornea donation campaign in 
Hanoi

•  Supervision of project partners in developing 
and implementing the project plans of the  
localEyeCareFoundationofficeinHoChi
Minh City

•  Project mentoring by the Eye Care Founda-
tion medical advisor to support the projects

•  Participation in the working group of all 
NGOsactiveinthefieldofeyecareworking
closely with the national committee for the 
prevention of blindness

Partners of Eye Care Foundation 
• VietnameseNationalInstituteofOphthalmol-

ogy,VNIO(Hanoi)
•  Ho Chi Minh City Eye Hospital (Ho Chi Minh 

stad)
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Allocation of resources

Results
Number of 
persons

Ophthalmictreatment Cataract Cataract surgeries 599

Childhood blindness Schoolchildren screened 157.578

Refraction Glasses prescribed 1.302

Capacity strengthening Training ophthalmic staff 1

Training ophthalmic support staff 990

Training optometrists 1

Training ophthalmologist 6

opleiding oogartsen 6

Health insurance in Vietnam reimburses the cost 
of cataract surgery ever increasingly. Therefore, 
the support of Eye Care Foundation for cataract 
surgery in Vietnam is becoming less necessary.

Infrastructure
All provinces have received the necessary equip-
ment and instruments for the provision of qualita-
tive eye care. All trained refractionists are pro-
vided with standard equipment to utilise after 
completion of their training. The students in 
Malaysia and India have been given optometry 
tools to use during their training.

Future plans
In 2013, the provincial projects are evaluated. 
The recommendation to improve the quality of 
ophthalmology and strengthen refraction services 
are detailed in a policy plan. This includes the 
establishment and expansion of provincial refrac-
tion activities. The establishment of refraction 
services is in line with improving the quality of eye 
care and to set up an optometry training center. 
In the future, provincial refraction services can use 
refractionists and optometrists who are locally 
trained. 

In 2014, two more students will go to Malaysia to 
follow the 4-year degree in optometry.

ophthalmic treatment 
and prevention

capacity strengthening

infractructurel support
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Strong points in the eye care
•  There is a good cooperation with the Nation-

alCommitteeforfightingagainstavoidable
blindness 

•  There is a good cooperation between the 
INGOswhoareworkinginCambodia

•  International support of eye care is focused 
on further development and privatization of 
eye care in Cambodia

Weak points in the eye care
• Peopleinremoteareasaredifficulttoreach
•  There is still a large dependence on interna-

tionalNGOs
• OphthalmicservicesinCambodiaexperienc-

es competition from eye camps conducted 
by foreign ophthalmologists on Cambodian 
territory

Support of Eye Care Foundation
• Strengtheneyecarestructuresinfiveprov-

inces in the north-east
•  National training for ophthalmologists at the 

UniversityofHealthSciencesinPhnomPenh,
in cooperation with the Fred Hollows Foun-
dation (Australia)

•  Participation in the working group of all 
NGOsactiveinthefieldofeyecare,working
closely with the national committee for the 
prevention of blindness

Cambodja

ObjectivesofEyeCareFoundationinthemulti-
year plan 2011-2015 for Cambodia: take  to the 
next phase at least two projects, and launching 
at least one new project for 2015.  In 2011, a new 
project was launched in the province of Kampong 
Cham. The Eye Department of the Hospital in 
Tbong Khmum is, in the area of capacity build-
ing and ophthalmic treatment, supported by Eye 
Care Foundation. Training for ophthalmologists 
has reached the next phase. In this phase, the aim 
of the activities is to further improve the training 
and working towards transfer to the local project 
partner. The project in Ratanakiri has entered a 
new phase. This service was initially provided by 
just one eye-nurse. Meanwhile, an ophthalmolo-
gist with a team of three people is working here 
in order to set up permanent ophthalmic care.

National Development 
•  The infrastructure in the remote areas is very 

bad 
•  Mainly in the countryside, there is poverty 

and lack of educational possibilities 

Nationaal Policy in the eye care 
• TheNationalCommitteeforfightingagainst

avoidable blindness works on the basis of a 
national action plan to achieve the objectives 
of Vision 2020

•  The government has received a substantial 
gift from a foreign country, for a three-year 
period (2014-2017), is for improving eye care 
in the provinces. The goal is that the govern-
ment,aftertheendofforeignfinancialassis-
tance, includes costs in its own budget

Stung Treng
Ratanakiri

Mondul Kiri

Kampong Cham

Svay Rieng

Kratie

Phnom Penh
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withotherNGO’stosecureandoptimizethe
support for project partners 

Weak points in the projects
•  The projects are largely dependent on the 

support of Eye Care Foundation

Activities of Eye Care Foundation 
•  Donation of necessary equipment and the 

realizing of new building activities
•  Eye operations for the prevention or treat-

ment of blindness were performed
•  Eye camps were organized to reach people in 

remote areas
•  Training of village health workers and volun-

teers on basic eye care
•  Additional training for ophthalmologists and 

eye care staff
•  Raising awareness in early detection and 

treatment of eye disorders
•  Participation in a national ophthalmologic 

consultation in which the joint lobbying has 
ledtothegovernment’sfinancialcontribution
for eye care in all provinces

•  Supervision of project partners in developing 
and implementing the project plans by the 
localEyeCareFoundationofficeinPhnom
Penh

•  Project mentoring by the Eye Care Founda-
tion medical adviser to support the projects

Partners of Eye Care Foundation 
• TheNationalCommitteeforfightingagainst

avoidable blindness 
•  The Khmer Russian Friendship hospital in 

Phnom Penh
• TheUniversityofHealthScienceinPhnom

Penh

The provincial Health Care Authorities of
•  Kratie
•  Ratanakiri
•  Mondulkiri
•  Kampong Cham (Tbong Khmum)
•  Svay Rieng

Strong points in the projects
•  Two projects have arrived at a next stage in 

which more autonomy and independence of 
Eye Care Foundation is being pursued

•  The projects contribute to a better quality of 
care and an increase in the number of people 
that can be helped

•  There is more attention for refraction prob-
lems

•  Eye Care Foundation Works closely together 
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Allocation of resources

Results
Numbers of 
persons

Ophthalmictreatment/prevention Consults of 
patients

Cataract Cataract surgeries 1.120

Othereyesurgeries 528

Childhood 
blindness

Schoolchildren screened 1.482

Refraction Glasses for children 270

Capacity strengthening Training ophthalmic staff 17

Training ophthalmic support staff 306

Training ophthalmologists 4

Infrastructural support
All provincial eye departments received the nec-
essary equipment and instruments for the provi-
sion of quality eye care.

Future plans
In 2014, request of the National Eye Care Com-
mittee Cambodia for Eye Care Foundation to ex-
pand its support for this country will be examined 
on feasibility. The request focuses on supporting 
the eye care in Kampong Cham province. 
Together with the Health Care Authorities in Svay 
Rieng, there will be an investigation into the re-
alization of a new clinic. The current accommoda-
tion is small and does not meet the requirements 
ofanefficientandmodernpractice.

ophthalmic treatment and 
prevention

capacity strengthening

infractructurel support
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Weak points in the eye care:
•  There is a shortage of ophthalmologists and 

the interest in the specialty of ophthalmology 
is low

•  The quality of eye care needs improvement 
•  The resources and capabilities in eye care are 

limited

Support of Eye care Foundation
•  Donation of equipment and instruments
• On-the-jobtrainingofophthalmologistsin

the two provinces by our medical adviser
•  Support from the Eye Care Foundation in the 

provinces Xien Khouang and Houaphan
•  Support of one ophthalmologist in training 
•  Project mentoring by the Eye Care Founda-

tion medical adviser to support the projects

Partners of Eye Care Foundation 
• TheNationalOphthalmologicalInstitutein

Vientiane
•  The Provincial Health Care Authorities of the 

province Xieng Khouang
•  The Provincial Health Care Authorities of the 

province Houaphan

Strong points in the projects
•  The projects are executed with enthusiasm 

by ophthalmologists in the provinces of 
Xieng Khouang and Houaphan

•  The collaboration between Eye Care Founda-
tion and the management of the provincial 
hospitals and ophthalmologists is very good

•

Laos

EyeCareFoundation’sobjectivesinthemulti-year
plan 2011-2015 for Laos are: At least one project 
will be brought to the next phase and at least one 
new project will be started. The new project has 
been started already in 2011 in Houaphan. It is 
expected that the project in Xien Khouang will be 
brought to the next phase.

National Development 
•  The infrastructure in Laos is very basic. Many 

inhabitantsliveinahard-to-reach,difficultto
access, area, far away from basic health care. 

•  The majority of the population lives from 
agriculture 

Nationaal Policy in the eye care 
• TheNationalCommitteeforfightingagainst

avoidable blindness works on the basis of a 
national action plan to achieve the objectives 
of Vision 2020

Strong points in the eye care:
•  There is a training for ophthalmologists and 

eye nurses in Vientiane
• heNationalCommitteeforfightingagainst

avoidable blindness is ambitious and strives 
to improve the quality

Vientiane

Houaphan

Xieng Khouang
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Tanzania

In the multi-year plan for 2011-2015 Tanzania, the 
following objectives are included: at least one 
project will be brought to the next phase. This 
objective has been achieved by the end of 2011. 
The other objective of successfully setting up two 
new projects will be further developed in 2014.

National Development 
•  A sound macro-economic management and 

substantial resources should guarantee sus-
tainable growth. Tourism, mining, commerce 
and communications let the private sector 
grow, while the number of people living 
barely below the poverty line drops

• Uncertaintyaboutfuturerelationsbetween
Tanzania Mainland and Zanzibar continue to 
dominate political tensions

•  Tanzania is heavily dependent on foreign aid. 
Onethirdofitsbudgetisaccountedforby
foreign donors 

•  Lack of basic health care, the impact of HIV 
and malaria, low skills, low agricultural pro-
duction and corruption constitute the biggest 
challenge for the development of the country 

•  Tanzania is unable to retrieve the millennium 
goal: to halve the percentage of people liv-
ing below the poverty line

National Policy in the Eye Care
• TheNationalCommitteeforfightingagainst

avoidable blindness works on the basis of a 
national action plan to achieve the objectives 
of Vision 2020

•  The quality of care has increased by the 
donation of necessary equipment and instru-
ments, and the on-the-job training of the 
medical adviser of Eye Care Foundation

Weak points in the projects
•  The quality of eye care remains a concern
•  The infrastructure of eye care needs further 

strengthening

Activities of Eye Care Foundation
•  Purchasing of equipment to further improve 

thequalityofsurgeriesinHouaphan;
•  After surgeries together with Dutch ophthal-

mologist Cees van der Windt, the local 
• Ophthalmologistcannowperformsurgeries

independently
•  A doctor and nurse have been selected for 

the study of ophthalmology and eye nurse

Allocation of resources

Future plans
The ophthalmologist in Houaphan can perform 
eye surgery independently now. It is important 
to bring eye care closer to the people. Education 
and awareness of local healthcare employees is 
crucial for this. The goal is to stabilize eye care in 
Xieng Khouang province. The ophthalmologist in 
training will in the future replace ophthalmologist 
Dr.Oui,whoisretiring.EyeCareFoundationwill
start in 2014 with the construction of a new eye 
clinic,sopatientcarewillbemoreefficient.The
desire of the management of the hospital and the 
Health Care Authorities of Xieng Khouang will be 
realized with this

Kilimanjaro

Moshi

Dar es Salaam

Dodoma
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Strong point in the projects
•  High level of education of foreign teachers at 

the eye doctor Training Institute in Moshi at-
tracts students from neighboring countries

•  Through the presence of subspecialists also 
special treatments for eye problems are pos-
sible

Weak points in the projects
•  Small number of (specialized) ophthalmolo-

gists

Activities of Eye Care Foundation
•  Dutch ophthalmologists have given lectures 

and‘hands-on-training’atthetrainingcentre
for ophthalmologists in Moshi

•  Four specialists, including a pediatric oph-
thalmologist, an oculoplastic surgeon and 
an orthoptist, have trained Tanzanian sub-
specialists 

• Donation of instruments
•  Project mentoring by the Eye Care Founda-

tion medical adviser to support the projects

Strong Points in the eye care
•  The well-paid public sector is a formidable 

competitor for the private sector
•  Good training Institute in Moshi for ophthal-

mologists and optometrists 
•

Weak point in the eye care
•  The government system has no market-con-

form pay and no performance-related pay. 
Theearningsarebetterthaninanyprofit-
targeted private sector, including mission 
hospitals, where quality is a higher priority 

•  The staff in the public sector is not motivated 
by the system to deliver quality. Consequent-
ly, they are not customer-focused, there is 
low effective service and low output 

•  Hardly any follow-up and support for cata-
ract-physicians leads to bad results

Support of Eye Care Foundation
•  Educational support for the training of oph-

thalmologists in Moshi
•  Support of ophthalmologists in different sub-

specialties in Moshi

Partner of Eye Care Foundation
• KilimanjaroChristianMedicalCentre;Eye

Health Department, Moshi
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Allocation of resources

 

Results
Number of 
persons

Capacity improvement Training ophthalmologist 4

Training Sub-Specialists 4

Future plans
In the next year the program will be evaluated. 
It will be discussed if and in what way assistance 
remains necessary in the future. Eye Care Foun-
dation’saimisindependenceandsufficientlocal
support for the education of ophthalmologists in 
training. 

In 2014 we examine whether and how the support 
of an eye care project in Morogoro can be real-
ized.

infractructurel support

ophthalmic treatment 
and prevention

capacity strengthening
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Abridged Annual Accounts

Balance Sheet as per 31 December 2013
after appropriation of result

Assets

Tangible Fixed Assets 20.069 36.986

Stocks 361 4.510

Receivables 126.287 97.206

Liquid Assets 1.673.602 1.550.565

1.800.250 1.652.281

Total 1.820.319 1.689.267

Liabilities

Reserves and Funds

Reserves

- Continuity reserve 842.136 662.722

- Earmarked reserves 621.128 638.045

1.463.264 1.300.767

Funds

- Earmarked project funds 131.188 114.619

1.594.453 1.415.386

Short term debts and

other liabilities 225.866 273.881

Total 1.820.319 1.689.267

31 december 2013 31 december 2012

EUR EUR
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Statement of income and expenses

Income:

Income from own fundraising 1.773.394 1.318.838 1.072.517

Income from third-party campaigns 6.111 6.130 57.584

Income from investments 22.459 15.000 20.500

Total income 1.801.964 1.339.968 1.150.601

Expenses:

Expenses on objectives

Projects, structural support 1.040.658 949.204 838.134

Information and awareness raising 268.327 270.037 233.876

1.308.985 1.219.241 1.072.010

Fundraising

Expenses own fundraising 238.389 231.226 256.550

Expenses third-party campaigns 1.029 0 3.004

239.418 231.226 259.554

Management amd administration

Expenses management and administration 74.495 68.503 196.595

Total expenses 1.622.898 1.518.970 1.528.159

Result 179.066 -179.002 -377.558

Appropriation of result

Addition to/withdrawal from

- Continuity reserve 179.414 0 0

- Earmarked reserves -16.917 -68.002 -294.753

- Earmarked project funds 16.569 -111.000 -82.805

179.066 -179.002 -377.558

Actual 2013 Budget 2013 Actual 2012

EUR EUR EUR
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General information

Netherlands Office
Eye Care Foundation
Visitingaddress :Naritaweg12-D,1043BZAmsterdam
Telephone :+3120–6473879
Fax :+3120–4751467
E-mail  : info@eyecarefoundation.nl
Website : www.eyecarefoundation.nl
Bankaccountnumber:NL14ABNA0543444554
Register number  : 34 305 700, Amsterdam Chamber of Commerce
Newsletter : Newsletter in May and November 
  : 10.000 copies printed

Nepal Office 
P.O.Box2389,Triporeswore,Kathmandu
T: +977 1 4260 804 / 4256 711
F: +977 1 4260 720 
eyecarefoundation.np@eyecare.wlink.com.np 

Vietnam Office

23 – Truong Dinh Street 
Ward 6 – District 3,
, Ho Chi Minh City
T. + 84 (08) 3929 3207
F. + 84 (08) 3929 3207
hhuynh.eyecarefoundation.vn@gmail.com

Cambodia Office

Office#160, Street 71
Tonle Bassac, Chamkar Morn
P.O. Box 2471
Phnom Penh

T: +855 23 994145
tleng.eyecarefoundation.kh@online.com.kh 

Board

Chairman   :Mr. dr. ir. R.W.M. van Rooijen, MSc.
Vice-chairman : :Mr. W.A. Meijer, Msc.
Treasurer   :Mrs. M. Septer MSc. RA 
Member   :Mr. C. van Dijl
Member  :Mrs. H. Kemme, MD Ophthalmologist
Member   :Mr. F.A. Wijstma

Office employees Amsterdam, The Netherlands

Mr. R. Wiedijk, temporarily director 
Mrs Y.J.M. Reifler MPH, Project Director
Ms. C.F.M. Fennis, Fundraising/Communication
Ms. M.E. Geels, Msc. Communication/Fundraising
Mr. S.J.V. van Leeuwen, Database Management
Mrs M.E. van Veen, Msc, Fundraising corporate institutional market
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Volunteers Amsterdam
Ms.M.A.W.M.Lokken-Bruins,databasesupport
Ms.J.M.Lim,administrationsupport
Ms. A. Nikuzwe, administration support

Medical advisers
Mr.J.M.denBoon,MDOphthalmologist
Mr.C.vanderWindt,MDOphthalmologist
Mr.H.J.Dragt,MDOphthalmologist
Mrs.H.Kemme,MDOphthalmologist
Mr.J.vanHaarlem,MDOphthalmologist
Mr.A.Lefeber,MDOphthalmologist
Mr.C.Hiemstra,MDOphthalmologist

Office employees Ho Chi Minh city, Vietnam
Mr.HuynhBaHuy,countryrepresentativeVietnamandLaos
Ms.NguyenMaiHan,administration(till30/6/’13)
Ms.HaKhanhAn,administration(from1/7/’13)

Office employees Kathmandu, Nepal
Mr. Anil Gorkhaly, executive manager
Mrs. Pooja Regmi, administration
Mr. Mani Ram Pradhan, logistic staff

Office employees Phnom Penh, Cambodja
Mr. Thong Chun Leng MPH, country representative
Mrs.PechChanmony,administration(till20/1/’13)
Ms.OukSoumuny,administration(from21/1/’13)

Accountant
Dubois&co,Amsterdam

Foto’s: Mariëlle van Uitert en ECF bestand




